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Business and
Professional

j

Woman Club ;

i

Organization Perfected Here Satur-
day Evening- - Omaha Ladies

Down to Asdst in Work
i -

From M'tV-V- s I 'a
The Husines at: Professional i

Woman's club was launched in this'
rity Saturday even ir.tr when the or-

alganizatii n nf ? !o branch of this'
c!ur va periocteii. a nunmer oi the
members ot a similar eiuo at Omaha
a?i?in:r in the work of getting
r.ew elub safely started on the hi
V.TiV to PUCVCSS.

The Omaha visitors arrived here in
the late alternoon and were joined
lu re by a number of the lo si ladies
who had been interested in the prop-
osition and vj'ho joined in the very
iK Hiihtfal 6 o'clock rii.incr that was
served at the dir. ire- room of the
Hiiti-- Perkins. The handsomely ar-r?ni- r-d

tables weie cay with bouquets
rf the bright hiK-- d carnations and
made a very pretty scene as the mem-h"e- rs

of the supper party, some 2" in
nuniber. gathered to fittingly open
the evening program. The menu ar-rar.g- eel

by the hotel mnnasrein' nt was
most delicious and made a most ap-
preciated treat for the membev of
the party who had crme to launch
this very important ladies society. I

Mi-- st s Mathilda Soennichsen. Ma-

rie Kaufmann. Gerda Peterson. Net-Ti- e

Hawksworth and Mesdames Wil-lia- m

Worbott and L. W. Egenberger
werp the Plattsmouth ladies joining
in the dinner party.

After the pleasant supper the mem-

bers of the club adjourned to the
auditorium of The public library
where they were joined by a large
croup of the Plattsmouth ladies and
the active work of the formation of
the rlul started.

Mrs. William Wo-)l;-o- tt on behalf
of the Plattsmouth Woman 's club
welcomed the visitors and rturtod tlte
evening's activities off in a most ap- -

pronriate manner.
Miss Emma Sasstrom. of Omaha,

pre:-ido-nt of the club of that city,
WVp a few v'.v much enjoyed re-

marks etnefrninc the work of the
flub and also several of the other
Omaha lariies took up different phases
of the work of the club. Miss Ann
Olson. Miss Florence Hathaway, Miss
Flizabeth Van Sant. Miss Pickard,
Mrs. Laura Waterbury and Mrs. Dora
Alexander Tulley. supreme clerk of
the Woodmen Circle being among
those ealhd upon for brief remarks,
while Miss Blanch Kerschr.er, leader
of music in the Omaha club, was al-

so (ailed to brief response.
The organization of the club here

wa effected by the election of tem- -

officers who were named to
. . . . . i . . i

co;-.juo- t tne worn or toe tiuu uuu
the permanent organization is real-- )
iztd. The officers pro-te- m named
:;:e ..HPS .Mane ivai.ii.iu uu, int-Mucin-

,

and Mrs. Gok'.a Noble Heal, secre
tary.

It was rided by the ladies to hold
?onu .eting at the library audi-Tue.d- ay

t; y,u:n evening at which
tit!!" ; hop.--d to have all those
w .': ' ;ire to become memoers pres-rinat- c

f nt to part in the meeting and
rtvsi. t in cr-ttin- t club ws 11 and!
firmly ttarted on t! pathway to sue- -.

-.

j he Ot: ha Ir.'lifs who were here
ir. elude t h dlov. ire: Misses Emma'
S: s.strom. Haitic Piekard, Katherine
P.ais. BI:u: I ersf hnc . Lulu Bcib-Va- r,

bitt. Kli;:abet.h Rant. Nellie
Brown, Fbrfnce Hathaway, Ann Ol-al- e.

Sii,!. Court r.ev Ma --caret Ken- -
nedy and Mes'ame'S Maude Adair,
Florence Waterbury, Doris Gray.
I),.ra Alexander Talley. Myrtle Mc-Cu- ne

and C. A. Cameron, as well as
Miss Dorothy Murphy, of Council
Bluffs.

FIITZ TURKEY DINNER

Frntn M."iin:iv' I'.i'lv
Yesterday the home of Mr. l. V

LouN Tiekotter was the scene of a
very pleasant gathering of relatives
and invited friends to participate in
the firr turkey dinner that was
featured by all of the settings that
only the hands of an expert cook
could prepare.

turkeysnip having been Taised on'
the large farm of Mr. Gorder near
Buvina, Colorado, and was one of
the finest specimens of turkey that
the members of the company had the
opportunity cf seCjnp. made
gift that Mr. Mrs. Tiekotter as
v.tll as their guests to

The invited guests were: Mrs.
Mary Gaebel Ella.
Mrs. Emma and son, of
California. Freda V.'ohlfarth, Fran-
ces Hfinrith, Mr. and Mrs. L. II.
Heil. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hcil. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Heil. Anna Heil. Iler- -. . . ,I - 1 - - A. 1ma . . jr., uans i

Tiekotter
and aaugtiter, Joan. I

friends should make their
orders at once so that the work can
be handled in ample
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SIRS. ELVIRA OZBUN VERY SICK

From 5Tth:.i y". Daily
Yesterday Mrs. M. S. Prices re- -

Iceived a telephone call from Milton,
Iowa, telling of the very severe i II
ness of lier mother, Mrs. Elvira Oz-- i
bun, who it will be remembered visit- -
ed here last summer, and is well
known to many of the Plattsmouth
people. .Mrs. Prices departed on the
evening train Sunday to be with her

.mother and render what assistance
she could in her care. Mrs. Ozbun
pass, nor SStli birthday on Sep- -

mber 27th. when a song, "Nearer
Mv God to Thee" was dedicated to
here at the morning radio chapel ser-
vice from WO AW at Omaha. Her
advaixed ace makes this sickness the
more severe on this excellent lady.

KiSt. Mary's
Guiid Holds a

Fine Shop
L:.rse Amount cf Fancy Articles Are

Soli and Host Pleasant Social
Features Are Held.

From Monday's Pally
The Christmas shop and stitehery

h?t was held by the members of the
St. Mary's Guild of the St. Luke's
Kpiscopal church Saturday at the
M. W. A. hall was one of the mo?t

'attractive and well patronized of any
th;t has been hold by this enter-

prising orc:ini7ition of ladies.
The ha!! was verv attractively ar- -

ra need in the. green of the holiday
so:-- son and also the attractive Jap-are- s"

lanterns added their touch to
iivMtic th-- scene i,uv of the most
attractive to the eye and to add
to th.- - beauty of occasion the
lartre lir.es of fancy work articles of
al! kinds served to mr.kc a pleasing
louch to the scene.

From veiy large and tempting
lines of needlework the visitors at
the sin had little trouble in select-
ing their needs in the needlework
line ard a very fine patronage was
enjoyed by (he ladies in this line of
work.

Adding to the pleasantness of
occasion was the card games, held
both in the afternoon and evening.
Th? afternoon session was largely en-
joyed by the ladies and the first prize
was wen by Mrs. Gertrude Brown, the
second prize by Mrs. James Mauzy
and consolation prize by Mrs.
Robert Reed.

In the evening there were contests
for both the ladies and gentlemen
rrd in the ladies contest in bridge
Mrs. 11. W. Clement was awarded first
pri-- e, Mrs. Baldufl. second and Mrs.
A. IT. Duxbury. the consolation prize.
In the contest Attorney
I). O. Pvyor was awarded the first
prize. Mr. Da Muff, the second prize

jad K&";ert Walling the consolation
prize.

Many Joined
Growing Ranks

11t the Revival
Fourty-Thre- e to Date Have Come

Forward at Christian Church
Meetings Now Being Held.

Frnm Mon t.iy's ra!ly
Yesterdaj was another great day

in the revival at the Christian
church . Twelve more responded to
the Evancelist's appeal to accept of
Christ and line up with the church.
Many of these were heads of famil-
ies.

i

In the morning Evangelist
Gardner brought a message of
"Christ Upon the Sea." In the
evening hour the church was crowel-e- d

to its limits with others in the !

back room3 and people standing in
the mam auditorium anel it was.
necessary to turn some away but we
bone the late comers will trv acain

a
Mrs.

a

el

p

entire
Following there

ent every night to hear the closing
of campaign.

j

MRS. SATTLER

From Tuesday's Pally
The reports from the Clarkson

hospital in evening
stated Mrs. John P.
this city who was on there
yesterday was doing

and her condition was very
to the attending physicians

and the and from indica
tions the patient seemed be doing
inct oo ivcll 911 pnn nossiniv ne rie- -ju.it i. ' '
sirP(1 This is most deasinc

All news the Journal.

Elks Pay Tribute
to Their Departed

Members Sunday
Held at Lo3ge

Rooms to Remind the Living
of Their Absent Brothers

From Monday's Paiiy
Yesterday in the full beauty of the

ideal winter Sunday afternoon, the
members of Plattsmouth lodge No.
7"!. Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks gathered to pay their tribute
of loving memory to the absent
brothers. The services were held at
the beautiful lodge room of the order
and a large number of the public
were in attendance to enjoy im-
pressive occasion.

The officers of the lodge occupied
their stations and the memorial pro-pra- m

was presided over by L. L. Tur-pi- n.

ruler of the lodge.
The program of the afternoon was

opened by the piano number. "The
Lark," given very artistically by Mrs.
Robert Reed and furnishing a fitting
prelude to the tributes of memory.

The initial services of the after-
noon were by the officers
of the lodge followed by the

of the chaplain, Michael
Hihl. that formally opened the lodge
to the occasion of the remembrance
of the reparted brothers.

The Masonic male quartet gave
one ot their hoaumui numoers, une
Sweetly Solemn Thought." by Am-

brose, and as the last strains of the
song died away, the secretary of the
bulge. Emil called the the roll
of those who have been called to tne
lodce in the great beyond, the only I

number of the local lodee to pass on r
since the memorial ci last year oeiug
Cla renoe L. Beal.

the

the

the

tiie

tokens of remembrance theiiriers your you car.
were at ; in eye. t:v

the flag and spreading j performance the activitus
protecting the life; you can follow him

the lodge activities. !t( his when
Mrs. E. Westott was heard in

' the of d?y is you find him
vsry impressive vocal selection, surrov.nde u by that loving

"Singing in God's Acre," j family that now mourn loss;
ent. was very beautifully ren- -

deied. ;

Following the address of the af-- .
trnoon. Mr. James Begley sarg:
in her artistic manner the deeply
impressive number, "The Silent
Voice," by Roma.

After the closing ceremonies, the
benediction of the closed the
service.

The address of the afternoon was
by Lloyd E. Peterson, Ne-

braska 1049 was j

a most eloquent forceful tribute i

to the order and its departed mem-- 1.

Iters. The of Mr. Peterson j

was as follows: j

"To Our Departed Brothers" i

"When the hands of the clock point!
to the of the last and
twelfth hour, and day is almost
done, our sweet Elk ring out'
with a tender to absent, i

living or dead. Even so, when
Time points to the last and twelfth1

the year is almost gone
we of this great fraternity gather

to pay to those who have gone
passed to Pasture

of Pease, where the grass is always1
the sun is always

bright, and rest is eternal.
"Today all classes, sects and

of true Americans, from all walks of
life, meet before our altar and our

n t y.-'- flcr Mnro tlinn S.fliwim.ij n
,

'ictomlile in 1 T, fl A ami more
. . . 1 . . . . . l.M.iitn . , .1 n-- 1 . , . Tl riuut;t:s Le pa uiuuic uuu irau 111

from those who have passed
from this earthly

One of the most beautiful customs
of this order is the holding of these
memorial se rvices. wherein we pause

i

iin our deliberations, however im
portant they may be, and ouri
simple way attempt to pay tribute to j

those who have departed. It is a
as ancient as civilization it- -

lf. anel on account of its long usage
tamoncsr intellectual neonle we have
peizeel idea followed the prac i

i

"Ce ana custom in attempting t 1J :

(erect in full vigor their manhood,
land very prime their life,

circumstances.
"The Benevolent and Trotectiv

Order Elks is founded upon a
and true foundation. It

ior us iov.r cornerstones, the tour
cardinal principles. Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. Is it

wonder that such an order
as this should have spread over these
United States? Is it at all singular

it's membership is
of the best citizenship in every vo-
cation of life, wherever a lodge is

and is it not perfect- - nat-
ural that the members of an
order, constructed upon such a foun- -

1925, at the age of 35 years. Brother
Beal enlisted in the navy during the

and come earlier next time. honor those who have rendered
One of the very pleasant features best they had to give for the princi-o- f

the evening worship was its pres-jPl- cs for we stand. is
entation of two special numbers by a of sadness and

Plattsmouth mixed quartet row, but when its icy hand strikers
which were greatly enjoyed by the home, and touches the strong and

thief feature the dinner twenty who were baptised physically and mentally to
was the huge turkey that lied been J to Christ. The series of meetings ; go onward and upward in the contest
prestnted the Ti'kctter by) come to close next Wednesday Iin which they are it neces-M- r.

and John F. Gorder. hislnight and you are urged to pres-jsaril- y is sadder than ordinary

ami
and

appreciated
the utmost.

and daughter.
Gakemeier

jorgenson,

the

the

the

the

gentlemen's

audiance.
the service were

mssages the
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the
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conducted
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vocation

Hild.
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address

beginning
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month, and

and

000.

spirntion

of

of
(Strong

representative

instituted,

engaged,

to the members of the family circled privilege to set apart this hour
and tO tne hnst nf frifnda of thlc, to ha tn. thn Imnni-- nf tlinea
estimable lady and it is that 'whose footsteps we are now treading.

who are planning to she may continue in this improve-- , "Plattsmouth Lodge No. 739. Ben-Christm- as

cards printed to send to ment until she is able to recuperate evolent and Protective Order of Elks
their from tne niness ana operation anu keenly feels of Brother Clar-b- e

able to home to this city. ence l. Beal. who died on June 30.

the in

World War and was a member cf
American Legion. He served as Sec-
retary of this lodge from April 1922
to April 1923 and rendered an in-

valuable service to the brotherhood
during his tenure of othce. At
election of November 1924 the eh c- -

Itorate of county, Nebraska,
'selected him as clerk of the district
court of Cass county, but he was only

jin ofllce about two months when he
j became ill and was never again able
te return to his work. Brother Beal s
presence is missed in lodge cir-
cles: his friendlv counsel is lost to
the e;rder; he was an example of tliej
higiK st type of character and cit :z n- - ,

tlr.p; he entered upon tne ta.-K-s ot j

life with fervency and real; he was
trustou t;y nts ne:grjiors ; loved "
his brothers and respected by his
fellowmen. Nrit her associations vithjt,,.
nor ideals for which he stood can ipy;,'
ever be forgotten. The lessons tausht
us by his life always be an in- - ;iUii
upi rat ion to us. . vt

The of jn memory, and
Elks given the altar, where fodow him. fancy's ' in
the Bible, the of various
and antlers formed 0f daily
center of f',re:-id- in the evening

II. toil done,
a happy and

by Brack- - his you
which

given of
City lodge No. and

and

the
chimes

the

tribute
before the great

green, where
where

creeds

citiirf-r- a

realm.

in

custom

the and

of
in the

has

any then

that

such

the

which Death
always matter sor-th- e

The of about

family
be under

sad
rlovntorl

hoped
Those have

time.

the lossreturn

Cass

will

"Many of our brothers are number-
ed among the mifsing as the rolls
are called at the end of each year,
friends with whom we meet no longer
in the lodge room or mingle with
in social festivities. friends who will
no longer welcon-- e us with their
cheerful smiles.

"To some of you, they were doubt-
less connections by ihe strong ties of
personal friendship, and. to others
perhaps by the rtronper bond of kin-
ship, and it is but fitting and just
on this occasion tht we should ex-

tend, to nuch of yuu. our most sin-

cere condolence. And "ve can assure
you in ail truthfulness, that there
is at least one place, beside that of
your own hearts, where the memory
of tho-,- e d'-a- departed ones is ktnt
hallowed and green: there is one
other spot round v. l.ich the flowers of
;:i":rnrv are twined and that srot is
the lodge room, where their vacant

ichairs. where their broth-r- s corgre- -

ate their memory will always live.
"Feme departed one. doubtless.

think that memory's glass reveals to
you ali cf that life. Was there not
a side of that life of which you knew
iittle or nothing? knew little
of the charities he bestowed both in
and out of the lodre room, of the dis-

tress he relieved, of the lives lie
brightened, of the hearts he has
gladdened. How could you know?
As the veil of secrecy enshrouds the
charity cf the order, you could not
know.

" 'Full many a gem of
purest ray serene

The dark, unfathomed
caves of ocean bear,

Full many a flower was
born to blush unseen

And waste it's sweetness
on desert air.'

"Those gems and ffowcrs of charity
were hidden to al! eyes save to Him
who sees all thine?, and like the
flowers of the desert, they bloom od

and unseen, but unlike
those flowers of the desert, they
wasted not their sweet ne?s. for to
one they were fn grant. far more
fragrant and beautiful than if they
bloomed where nil eyes could have
reen them, and that one. has gather-
ed all those little flowers, and now
they are woven into garlands by the
Angels, whom Gcd has place to
watch over the destinies of men, and
tbpir fragrance is watted tnrougn

!the streets of that immortal city.
In our Ketcial sessions, where tne all

pervading atmosphere is life, gaiety
and laughter, where we lay aside the
dull care of business and occupation,

lifTP we all feel, for the time at
least, we are children once more, and
enter with a childest zest and enthus-
iasm into the pleasures of the eve- -
nincv ri nn tnnse hrifrht nceasiOllPT.V.., k,,i,o'rc 9ra nnt fnrmttMivai ' - - -

for when the dials of time, slowly
creeping round in their silent fate
ful path, mark the hour preceding

,.! 1 Tl Hf F, T Kl fll'll I'H'H IMi r. Ill If. 11

. . . . , . . ,i i l - .! l l lllliai. tiiy .1 1 1 ' I . cilia n n ii lutr, i c- -
spect, and feeling we call to mmu
the fact that we have brothers who
are with us no more, who are now
among the absent. For 'Wherever
an E!k may roam, whatever his lot
in life may be, when this hour falls
upon the dial of night the great heart
of Elkdom swells and throbs. It is
the co'.den hour of recollection, the
homecoming of those who wander, the
mystic roll call of those who will
come no more. Living or deael, an
Elk is never forgotten, never for-
saken. Morning and noon may pass
him by. the light of day sink heed-
lessly in the west but 'ere the sha-
llows of midnight shall fall, the
chimes of memory will be pealing
forth the friendly message, to our
absent brothers.'

"Another of the cherished practices
of this order is the beautiful and im-

pressive ceremony of the decoration
of graves. In the beautiful month of
the flowers and the roses, when all
nature is in fragrant bloom; when
the sun seems to shine brightest;
when all created things seem to live
happiest and best, we assemble in
those silent beautiful cities of the
dead, the final resting place of all
of us when life's journey is ended, in
lorder that we may pay love's willing
tribute to the memory of our broth-
ers, who have gone before us into

Continued on page four.

Plaite Botto
Road is Storm

Center Today
Reno cf Guard Rails Across Road

leads to Temporary Restraining-Orde-r

by K. of T. Urioge Co.

"rem T'lost ay's Imilv
J he fill ion of the hi iiwpy along

tj:)J p;atte bottom lead ing to the t we

bridge's over the V 'a'ie river is to
j,.,vc. ltr d:v in cou: t nr the resti It of

;tl:o rroeeedirrs wh i.'li v e re siaried
tbis morning in the district court by

1 licati; n of the K iic of Traii--
o Co.. for : perrta mat inj.tne--i.out- li

auain.--t the Plat; Auto
Wagon I'ridg Co.
hen the nev brid was cou

structed th ere was a heavy fill made
in the roadway in the immediate

i; inity of the bridce and wiucn i

the scene of the t i' .v nt battle
ground. The King of Trails Bridge
Co. caused a r; il fir f ncc u be con-
strue ted ?!ons the si io et':' this roa'd--va- y

and !. iwf"!i the place where the
lo-- i iway leads to the new bridge ar.d
the bridge of the- ri.ittsmouth Auto
: nd Wagon Br id go company ;o:ne ."CO

feit west of the new bridge.
In the last week there hfs bcci a

fill made from the older bridge to
the end of th tirt fill and vhieV
brou'-h- t the road to a un-ior- level
for travel, the older brid-'- e company
in the time that the grade has been
in the process of oenstrtn tion having
constructed a road in the Nord farm
tiiat gave egress to the bridge for the
; raveling public.

With the construction of the new
.ell by the Plattsmouth Auto and
Vi'aron Bridge Co.. there came the
finest ion of getting through from the
h if.l.v ay to the older bridge and

; thereby hangs the tale of the appeal
; ii' courts.

This morning the portion of guard
'ril t; at b.otkcd the road at the K.
of T. bridge approach was removed
:.a; the road ope-nr-- up ior travel 10
'. ie Plattsmouth Wagon Bridge as
well as the newe-'- r structure.

As soon f: the fence was removed
the matter was reported by the emp-

loyes-of the K. of T. bridge and the
apolici-tio- r made to the court here
for a res: raining order to prevent
the removal of the fence or guard
rail and the opening up of this road-
way, the King of Trails Bridge com-
pany filing the application for the
restraining order. A temporary order
was issued by the district court, hear-
ing on which has been set for Fri-
day. December ISth.

It is claimed in the application of
the King of Trails Bridge Co., that
they are the owner of the land on
which the road has been constructed
by purchase from the Chicago Bur-linet- on

- Quincy railroad company
and that by virtue of ownership the
lord is private property, and that as
FTich the bridge company was allowed
to construct and maintain the guard
rail or fence along the side of the
roadway.

It was stated by representatives of
the Plattsmouth Auto & Wagon
Bridge Co.. that the roadway along
:h? bottom leading to the bridge had
been in use for years as a public high-- ,
way anil that as this company had
bought the portion of the roadway to
grade with the other newly con-
structed road that they were entit'.eel
to m-- ; the roadway and that the fence
was an obtacle in the road and as
ri'ch had been removed. In order
that the isies might be clearly de-
fined and the status of the road

by court ruling, the fence
e.r guard rail was removed and under
the temporary restraining order the
matter will be passed upon at the
hearing on the injunction in the dis-

trict court.

W, C. T. U. MEETS

Frem Tuesday's Itaily
Yesterday afternoon the W. C. T

IT. laelies were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Walter Propst on Chi-
cago avenue and who was assisted
in entertaining by Mrs. Martha
Wetenkamp. There were some thir-
ty ladies in attendance and a very
pleasant time was enjoyed by all of
themembers of the party.

The ladies decided that they
would sponsor the scientific temper-
ance instruction by essay work in
the public schools from the 4th to
the 8th grades and which will give
prizes to the young people for their
work in this line.

Ilev. Frank Emory Pfoutz gave
a very interesting report of the
anti-saloo- n league convention at
Chicago that was very much enjoyed
by the ladies in attendance.

At the close of the atternoon.
dainty and delicious refreshment?
were served that added to the enjoy
ment of those present and completed
the meeting.

RETURNS TO THIS CITY
From Monday's Ttaily

Frank E. Vallery, well known real
estate man and owner of the Vallery
Sale Pavillion. who has been making
his home in Omaha for the past year.
has again returned to Plattsmouth
and the family are very pleasantly
located in the Nelson Jean residence
in the north portion of the city. The
many friends are much pleased to see
this estimble family return to this
city and to know that Frank will
again be a part of the business life
of the city.

ENJOYS VISIT HERE SUNDAY

From Monday's Daily
Mr. Louis A. Leppke and wife, of

Omaha, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. We.scot t yesterday. Mr. Leppke
is one etf the foremost advertising
nun in the middle west, having had)
charge of the Nebraska Clothing com-- ;
pany ai vertising for a decade. He is j

also originator of the word "Omaha";
i:i big Mm k b tters with views of the!
'it y pheuographed into the letters.'
Mr. Leppke was very favorably im-- i
pressed with our little city and said
i Me had a good road and a free
bridge he wouid be glad to own a i

siih urban homo down here. He much
i !'ei s this to either the north or

the vot of Omaha.

Him School

bndsters are
Entertained

Members cf the 1925 Gridiron Team
!

Lnjcy Dinner at the Home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gorder.

Fr r Monday's lany
"h members of the Plattsmouth

hi.su school football team were most
delightfully entertained on Saturday
evening at a C o'clock dinner at the
hem nf Vr. end Mrs. John F.
Gorder, which hospitable home has
been the scene of other such gather-
ings in the past.

The past year Harlan Gorder has
captained the team and Fredrick
Goreler. also has been on the squad
and these two members joined in
the diniif r to the ir friends and as-
sociates on the team.

The appointments for the dinner
carried a touch eif the P. H. S. at-
mosphere in the streamers of blue
that adorned the tables and the
blue candles which with the snowy
napiery formejl the colors of the
local high school.

The occasion was entirely infor-
mal and the members of the party
did not indulge in any of the
speeches that sometimes marks these
athletic banquets.

Every member of the football
squad that was able to be in attend-
ance felt well repaid in the splen-
did and delightful t"cat that had
been afforded them by Mr. and Mrs.
Gorder and which will long be re-
membered by all of the members of
the sciuad.

W. R. C. PRESENTS FLAG

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday morning the Sunday

school of the St. Taul's Evangelical
church was presented with a very
beautiful silk American flag, the
flag being presented by the Woman's
Relief Corps of this city.

The oecasion was maeie notable by
a very interesting patriotic program
staced by the young people of the
school. the singing of "The
Spangled Banner" and the Salute to
the Flag which impressively dedi
cated the beautiful national banner.

The flag was presented by Mrs
, ( : 1 A I U 1 111, , 11.'.' 1..--1 1 11 1 .11 MtA

i,n r.rv nt,ir ffw,t thJ
tlag on behalf of the patriotic soci

iety to this Sunday school and
church.

The pastor of the church. Rev. O
G. Wichmann, assisted in the cere
monies in his always pleasing man- -
nor 1 tt r.vn rnccorl f Vin o rTmr i o 5 r r
of the church and the Sunday school
at the reception of the flag.
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Auto License
1 Creates

Excitement
Number Long Possessed by C.

Rosencrans Seems to Have
Changed Location.

From Tuesday's I ;.i5!.v
An outrage that will occupy a

place in the archive of history
along side that of the "crime of
and the emptying eif the threp pints
of etld whiskey here last week, has
com te light. The latest out race-i- s

fine that equals that of the ex-

ploits of Captain Kid and Jesse
James alt ho not of the bar.dit type
crime.

Listen, my children and you shall
hear, not ejf the ride etf Paul Revere
but of the loss of auto license plate
Nei. 1 of Cass county, Nebraska, that
has so lrmg been the? property of
C. A. Rosencrans. the well kneiwti
barber and golfer. number now
adorns the Dodge sedan of Sear! S.
Davis, next floor neichbor of Mr.
Rosencrans and we might say former
friend, as the latest outrage that
has been visite'd upon Mr. Rosen-
crans is such that only a meeting
on the field of honor can brine satis-fa- ct

ietn.
When the great lawgivers of the

commonwealth assembled at Lineedn
a few years ago they discovcrc-- that
they had taxed everything in t he
state except the automobles that
were then coming into ine reusing
favor and accordingly law No. 5.- -
SS7.632 was enacted that provided
that owners of automobiles that le-sir-

to operate an auto must se-

cure a license number and a plate
that would appear on the auto a
proof that the owner of the car had
complied with the law. As seton a
this measure became a law Mr.
Rosencrans who was then in the
first youthful flush of auto enthu-
siasm, hastened to the court hou-- e

and plunked down the ten iron men
that gave hime the right to have
No. 1 appear on his car. Since that
time the snows have come and gone,
the flowers have blossomed and fad-
ed, "youth and maiden have grown
up and wedded and sometimes drift-
ed apart, but the licen?e No. 1 has
remained with Mr. Rosencrans. his
cloud of smoke by day and pilliar of
fire by night to guide him on his
wanderings in the faithful Dodge
and later the mighty Studebaker.
Dwellers along the highways be-

tween this city and Nehawka and
also between this city and Bellevue
who have seen a streak whizzing
along the road have glimpsed the
No. 1 and said, "ah ha golfing must
be on the bum as Rosey is burning
the dust again."

This state of affairs has ceased to
exist, the house of happiness that
Mr. Rosencrans had builded has
come tumbling down like a house of

Star'far(h3' no more the glances of admir
ation will be cast at this numner
as Mr. Davis by some method lias
secured No. 1 and sports it on hi
Dodge sedan while Clate must se- -

other number that i

cheap and commonplace in compar- -

ison with tne glories that surround
the ownership of No. 1.

A fine line of Christmas cards in
all designs can be found at the Bate;
Book and Gift shop. Orders for en- -

paraig ana piaies umcu Call early
with TOUT Order.

or. 7X,
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Money that
Goes by Mail

goes safely to any distance at trif-
ling cost if it's sent in the form of a
BANK DRAFT.

Drafts Can
be Cashed

without delay by the person for
whom they are intended but by no
one else. And if they're lost, the
money they represent isn't lost.

Remit by Drafts
Buy Them Here

The Firstnational bank mirJ
PIATTSMOUTH
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